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ABSTRACT 
 

Oxy-combustion is a promising near-term technology for CO2 capture and sequestration 

from coal-fired power plants.  Alstom Power Inc. (Alstom), in cooperation with the U. S. 

Department of Energy and a utility consortium, has completed its second year of a multi-

year program to develop oxyfuel tangentially-fired technology for utility boilers.  The 

purpose of this program is to provide the information needed to take the next step of 

large-scale commercial demonstration of oxy combustion in tangentially-fired boilers. 

 

The major program objectives include: 

 Design and develop an innovative oxyfuel system for existing tangentially-fired 

boiler units that minimizes overall capital investment and operating costs, 

 Evaluate performance of oxyfuel boiler systems in pilot scale tests at Alstom’s 15 

MWth tangentially-fired Boiler Simulation Facility (BSF), and  

 Address technical gaps for design of oxyfuel commercial utility boilers by BSF 

testing and improvement of engineering and computational tools.  

The objective of this ICCI project was to include the evaluation of Illinois bituminous 

coal under this broader oxy-combustion program with focus on testing at 15 MWth scale. 

 

Testing with high-sulfur Illinois bituminous coal was successfully completed over a 

range of oxy-combustion process parameters.  The Illinois coal performed well under 

oxy-firing, exhibiting good combustion characteristics and the potential for low furnace 

NOx production.  In general, test results with the Illinois coal are consistent with previous 

tests with Powder River Basin subbituminous and low-sulfur bituminous coal.  Results 

are very promising, indicating major changes to the boiler are not required for oxy-firing.  

Important design parameters such as furnace temperature and heat transfer profiles can be 

controlled during oxy-firing to be similar to those of baseline air firing cases. 

 

The impacts of fuel sulfur content are magnified during oxy-firing because of the relative 

enrichment in gas concentrations associated with depletion of nitrogen in the flue gas.  

Without SO2 removal from the recirculating flue gas, the SO2 and SO3 concentrations 

with the high sulfur Illinois test coal were higher than current experience for typical 

utility boilers and would represent a high risk for fireside corrosion.  Therefore, an oxy-

combustion system configuration that incorporates a SO2 scrubber that allows treatment 

of both the gas recirculated back to the furnace and the net gas leaving the system would 

likely be required.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

Oxy-combustion is a promising near-term technology for CO2 capture and sequestration 

from coal-fired power plants.  Oxy-combustion technology builds upon proven coal-

based power generation using commercial technologies.  The basic concept of oxy-

combustion (“oxyfuel”) is to replace combustion air with a mixture of oxygen and 

recycled flue gas, thereby creating a high CO2 content flue gas stream that can be more 

simply processed for sequestration or high purity product.  The technology can be applied 

to both new and existing plants and has economics competitive with other CO2 capture 

technologies. 

 

Alstom Power Inc. (Alstom), in cooperation with DOE/NETL and a utility consortium, 

has completed its second year of a multi-year program to develop and test oxyfuel 

tangentially-fired technology for retrofit to existing boilers.  The results will also be 

applicable to the design of new boilers.  The overall objectives of the project are to: 

 

 Design and develop an innovative oxyfuel system for existing tangentially-fired 

boiler units that minimizes overall capital investment and operating costs, 

 Evaluate performance of oxyfuel boiler systems in pilot scale tests at Alstom’s 15 

MWth tangentially-fired Boiler Simulation Facility (BSF), and 

 Address technical gaps for design of oxyfuel commercial utility boilers by 

focused testing in the BSF and improvement of engineering and CFD tools. 

 

This project, under a separate subgrant from ICCI, extends the scope of the Alstom/DOE 

program to evaluate Illinois coal, including comprehensive testing of a high sulfur Illinois 

coal at a scale of 15 MWth.  Phase 1 focused on the preparations for testing the Illinois 

coal.   Testing of the Illinois coal was conducted under the current Phase 2. 

 

The program work is divided into the following tasks: 

 Task 1 – Project Management 

 Task 2 – Bench-Scale Testing 

 Task 3 – Screening Evaluations 

 Task 4 – 15 MWth Testing 

 Task 5 – Analysis and Documentation. 

 

Specific requirements for the Illinois high sulfur tests were incorporated into the overall 

test plan and into the facility design.  Facility modifications for the Illinois coal test 

included design and purchase of equipment for an integrated SO2 scrubbing system. 

Three test campaigns have been completed in the BSF with three different fuels: 

 Powder River Basin subbituminous (Black Thunder), September 2009 

 West Virginia low-sulfur bituminous (Fola), January – February 2010 

 Illinois high-sulfur bituminous (Prairie Eagle), April 2010 
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Results revealed no technical barriers that would restrict the continued development and 

commercialization of oxy-combustion technology for CO2 capture.  Test results indicate 

that development of an oxy-combustion tangentially fired boiler should not require major 

changes to current boiler design.  For oxy-combustion retrofit, boiler size and pressure 

part surfaces should only require minor, if any, design modifications.  A summary of 

general test results is provided below: 

 Facility operation was good during both air and oxy-firing testing as conditions 

could be easily changed and controlled.  The facility could operate under various 

oxy-combustion process scenarios and could produce flue gas containing more 

than 90% CO2 on a dry basis during each test campaign. 

 Combustion performance was very good during both air and oxy testing with the 

PRB subbituminous, West Virginia bituminous, and high sulfur Illinois 

bituminous test coals.  It was possible to operate the BSF with less than 2% 

oxygen in the flue gas under staged combustion conditions with both air and oxy 

firing and still achieve low CO and low unburned carbon. 

 As expected, the concentration of pollutants such as SO2 and NOx were higher 

during oxy-firing than air firing due to the absence of nitrogen dilution from 

combustion air.  However, on a mass basis loading basis (lb/MMBtu-fired), these 

emissions were generally similar or lower during oxy-firing.   

 NOx emissions measured during baseline air firing in the BSF were consistent 

with utility boiler experience.  The NOx emissions during oxy-firing were 

typically less than 50% of the NOx levels during air firing at comparable firing 

conditions.  NOx levels as low as 0.05 lb/MMBtu were obtained for all three test 

coals under oxy-firing. 

 Higher SO3 concentrations were measured during oxy-firing compared to air 

firing.  The higher SO3 concentrations are associated with higher SO2 

concentrations during oxy-firing.  The net conversion rate of SO2 to SO3 was 

similar during both air and oxy-fired tests. 

 Furnace heat absorption and furnace heat flux profiles during oxy-firing could be 

controlled to similar levels as those measured during air firing.  Furnace 

temperatures and heat transfer could be changed during oxy-fired tests by varying 

flue gas recycle rate, oxygen injection location and oxygen concentrations in the 

oxidant streams. 

 Ash deposition on waterwall and convection test surfaces appeared to be similar 

in physical characteristics during both air and oxy-fired tests.  The compositions 

of deposits oxy-firing were also generally similar to those collected during air 

firing.   

 

The behavior of the Illinois coal under oxy-combustion testing was generally consistent 

with the other two test coals.  The Illinois coal performed well under oxy-combustion; 

demonstrating operation under staged combustion and low excess oxygen levels with 

very low CO, unburned carbon and NOx levels.  As expected, NOx decreased with deeper 

staging (lower burner zone stoichiometry).  NOx loadings during oxy-firing were about 

70% lower than air firing at similar staged conditions and very low levels (0.05 lb/ 
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MMBtu) were achieved during oxy-firing without significant CO emissions (less than 10 

ppm). 

 

The higher sulfur content of the Illinois coal results in higher SO2 and SO3 levels, which 

must be considered during equipment design and operation.  The impacts of fuel sulfur 

content are magnified during oxy-combustion due to enrichment in the flue gas stream 

without dilution by nitrogen.  Without SO2 removal from the recirculating flue gas, the 

SO2 and SO3 concentrations with the high sulfur Illinois test coal were higher than 

current experience for typical utility boilers (about 13,000 ppm SO2 and 250 ppm SO3).  

Boiler operation at these high sulfur levels would represent a substantial risk for both 

high and low temperature corrosion.  Therefore, an oxy-combustion system configuration 

that removes sulfur from gas before it is recirculated back to the furnace would likely be 

required. 

 

An oxy-fired plant firing a low sulfur coal might not need sulfur capture from the 

recirculated gas, but rather only on the much smaller net flue gas stream after the recycle 

take-off point.  This will result in smaller equipment and lower capital cost.  In view of 

this, the economics of coal beneficiation for high sulfur coal may be more favorable for 

oxy-fired applications.  Reviews of both coal beneficiation and various post combustion 

sulfur removal technologies should be conducted to assess their application to mitigate 

high sulfur fuel impacts during oxy-combustion. 
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OBJECTIVES 

 

The goal of Alstom’s overall oxyfuel tangentially-fired boiler development program is to 

develop and test oxyfuel tangentially-fired technology applicable for retrofit to existing 

boilers as well as for new coal-fired plants.  Overall program objectives are to: 

 Design and develop an innovative oxyfuel system for existing tangentially-fired 

boiler units that minimizes overall capital investment and operating costs, 

 Evaluate performance of oxyfuel boiler systems in pilot scale tests at Alstom’s 15 

MWth tangentially-fired Boiler Simulation Facility (BSF), and 

 Address technical gaps for design of oxyfuel commercial utility boilers by 

focused testing in the BSF and improvement of engineering and CFD tools. 

 

The purpose of this ICCI project was to evaluate the impacts of oxy-firing of high-sulfur 

Illinois coal on boiler design and performance in a dedicated test campaign, analyze and 

report the results as part of the overall oxy-combustion tangentially-fired development 

program.  In particular, the objective of this second phase of the program was to conduct 

the tests of high-sulfur Illinois bituminous coal in the 15 MWth BSF. 

 

The program work was divided into the following tasks: 

 Task 1 – Project Management 

 Task 2 – Bench-Scale Testing 

 Task 3 – Screening Evaluations 

 Task 4 – 15 MWth Testing 

 Task 5 – Analysis and Documentation. 

 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

 

Oxy-combustion is a promising near-term technology for CO2 capture and sequestration 

from pulverized coal (PC) power plants.  The basic concept of oxy-combustion 

(“oxyfuel”) is to replace combustion air with a mixture of oxygen and recycled flue gas, 

thereby creating a high CO2 content flue gas stream that can be more simply processed 

for sequestration or high purity product.  A simplified schematic of the oxy-combustion 

process is shown in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1– Simplified oxy-combustion process 
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For over a decade, Alstom and others have been working on various oxy-combustion- 

based CO2 control technologies.  In these projects, a large body of scientific information 

and knowledge has been accumulated on oxy-combustion, but product development and 

technology gaps still exist. 

 

There are major differences in furnace aerodynamics and mixing with tangential-firing 

systems compared with wall-fired burners that require different design considerations to 

optimize oxy-combustion.  Since tangentially fired boilers make up a major portion of the 

world’s and of the United States installed base, a technology solution for tangentially 

fired boilers is important to address for both existing and new units. 

 

In September 2008, Alstom was awarded a contract by the U. S. Department of Energy 

(DOE) for a multi-year test program to develop an oxy-combustion system (DOE/NETL 

Cooperative Agreement No. DE-NT0005290).  Since the original program with the DOE 

did not include testing with high-sulfur coal, Alstom submitted a grant application to the 

Illinois Coal Development Program to add an Illinois high-sulfur coal to the program, 

including comprehensive 15 MWth BSF testing.  The goal is to optimize boiler design and 

operating conditions for Illinois coal and provide information needed to evaluate and 

demonstrate the use of Illinois coal for oxyfuel firing. 

 

Phase 1 of this ICCI project, “Oxy-Combustion Boiler Development for Tangential 

Firing”, has been completed (ICCI 08-1/US-4).  The scope of Phase 1 focused on 

integration of the Illinois coal testing requirements into the overall program test 

preparations.  The subject of this report is Phase 2, which addressed the testing of Illinois 

coal under oxy-combustion conditions at the 15 MWth scale.  Also included in this report 

is a description of the overall Alstom/DOE program including a discussion of relevant 

results to date. 

 

The following terms are used in this report:  

 Overall program, when used in this report, refers to the complete development 

program under the DOE contract.  Although the ICCI subgrant covers only the 

one test with high-sulfur Illinois bituminous coal, some results from the rest of the 

overall program are included for comparison. 

 Global oxygen content is defined as the oxygen concentration (volume % basis) 

that would be observed if all of the flue gas recirculation and the added oxygen 

were mixed in a single stream.  In fact, the primary, windbox, and overfire 

mixtures can have different concentrations, and none of them may have the global 

oxygen content. 

 Oxidant refers to oxygen or the mixture of oxygen and recycled flue gas used (in 

place of air) to burn the fuel. 

 Calcium-to-sulfur ratio refers to the molar ratio of the rate of calcium in the lime 

added to the Alstom NID
TM

 sulfur capture system (NID) to the rate of sulfur 

added to the furnace in the coal. 

 Primary air refers to combustion air or oxidant that is used for the transporting of 

the pulverized fuel to the furnace.  
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 Secondary air refers to combustion air or oxidant that is introduced to the 

furnace in a stream separate from the fuel. 

 Overfire air refers to combustion air or oxidant that is added higher up in the 

furnace than the main windbox region.   

 Windbox air refers to the portion of secondary combustion air or oxidant that is 

introduced into the furnace directly adjacent to the fuel.  The windbox air includes 

Close Coupled Overfire Air (CCOFA). 

 Close Coupled Overfire Air refers to the portion of secondary combustion air or 

oxidant introduced in ports located in the windbox region above the uppermost 

coal nozzle. 

 Combustion staging refers to the process of adding some of the combustion 

oxidant higher in the furnace to achieve a less oxidizing atmosphere in the lower 

furnace. 

 Main burner zone is the portion of the furnace located below the uppermost coal 

nozzle.  The main burner zones include all primary air, and all windbox air with 

the exception of close coupled overfire air. 

 Gas recirculation, gas recycle, and flue gas recirculation are used 

interchangeably to refer to the gas that is returned to the furnace to lower 

adiabatic flame temperature and peak heat fluxes. 

 Oxy-combustion, oxyfuel, and oxy-firing are used interchangeably to refer to the 

process of burning fuel utilizing a mixture of oxygen and recirculated flue gas, 

rather than air, as the oxidant.   

 Sulfuric Acid Dewpoint is the temperature, at a given pressure and gas 

composition, below which sulfuric acid will start to condense into liquid out of  

the gas stream. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

 

This program’s technical approach to develop oxy-combustion tangentially-fired boiler 

technology is proven by Alstom's past experience.  The work includes analytical 

screening, bench-scale tests, and large oxy-combustion tangentially-fired pilot testing in 

the 15 MWth BSF.  BSF testing has a long successful history of supporting development 

and commercialization of Alstom's firing systems, including the TSF2000™, CCFS™, 

LNCFS™ upgrades, reburning systems, and other technologies.  Today the 50 lowest 

NOx emitting coal-fired utility boilers in the US all incorporate technology developed in 

this facility. 

 

The effort utilizes a phased approach during which a number of innovative FGR 

scenarios and firing system options were first screened using less costly engineering and 

CFD tools to help select the appropriate configurations and conditions for further BSF 

testing.  This screening allows optimization of the testing effort, reduces costs, and 

insures that the testing is focused on commercially relevant test conditions. 
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For these screening evaluations, a typical Alstom 850 MWe supercritical tangentially-

fired boiler design was selected for the base design and various oxy configurations were 

modeled using Alstom’s proprietary boiler design codes. 

 

CFD modeling was conducted to assess oxy-firing system design variables and their 

impacts on boiler performance.  CFD models of the BSF were developed to allow 

evaluation of various oxy-fired design options.  Data from previous BSF testing were 

used for model setup and calibration of air-fired cases.  The model was then used to 

perform simulations for oxy-fired conditions. 

 

In addition to CFD simulations of the BSF, a detailed model of a large utility boiler was 

developed to compare and confirm similar behavior with that predicted for the BSF.  This 

study unit was an existing 850 MWe tangentially-fired supercritical boiler representative 

of a new Alstom U.S. design.  This boiler is shown in Figure 2.  A number of air-fired 

and oxy-fired cases were simulated to compare behavior. 

 

Results from the oxy-firing process 

scenarios and CFD modeling work 

were used to update the BSF test 

plan and help establish design 

criteria for necessary facility 

modifications. 

 

Alstom’s BSF is an atmospheric 

pressure water-cooled, balanced 

draft, combustion test facility, which 

is designed to replicate the time-

temperature-stoichiometric history 

of a typical utility boiler.  

Configurable in tangential or wall-

fired modes, the BSF replicates all 

major attributes of a utility boiler 

including a “V” hopper, an arch, and 

appropriate (simulated) superheater, 

reheater, and economizer surfaces.  

A photo of the BSF furnace is 

shown in Figure 3. 

 

The BSF has the capacity for firing a range of solid, liquid and gaseous fuels.  For 

pulverized coal firing, the BSF is typically fired at 40-60 million Btu/hr (13-18 MWth).  

For oil or natural gas firing, the BSF is nominally rated at 90 million Btu/hr (26 MWth).  

Actual firing rates are set on a case-by-case basis to appropriately match the desired time-

temperature-stoichiometric history for combustion in the BSF with the expected field 

system design. 

 

  

Figure 2 - 850 MW study boiler 
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The furnace walls and heat transfer surfaces of the BSF are cooled by a surrounding 

water jacket open to the atmosphere.  A refractory lining inside the furnace walls 

maintains an appropriate furnace gas temperature throughout the combustion chamber.  

The refractory lining is specifically designed to provide the desired furnace heat 

absorption and resulting furnace temperatures for the test.  The same refractory lining is 

used during both air-fired and oxy-fired tests for each test campaign. 

 

The facility is instrumented to 

measure and log more than 

1000 values including 

essentially all process flows, 

temperatures and pressures.  

Gas compositions are 

continuously measured at the 

economizer outlet, fabric filter 

inlet and fabric filter outlet.  

Oxygen concentrations are 

also continuously measured in 

the primary (fuel transport) 

stream, windbox oxidant 

stream, and separate over-fire 

streams. 

 

Four waterwall test panels are 

installed at three elevations in 

the furnace to continuously 

monitor heat absorption rate 

and observe the response to 

sootblowing.  Six upper 

furnace test loops are installed 

across the vertical furnace 

outlet plane to continuously 

measure upper furnace heat 

absorption rate and variations 

across the furnace.  

Deposition/corrosion probes 

are installed at three furnace 

elevations to expose corrosion 

specimens and collect deposit 

samples - see Figure 4. 

 

In addition to the continuously logged data, probing and sampling is conducted at 

selected test conditions and furnace locations.  Furnace and convection pass temperatures 

are measured using suction pyrometers. Heated gas extraction probes are used with a 

dedicated gas analyzer system to measure in-furnace gas compositions.  Incident heat 

fluxes to the furnace walls are measured using total heat flux probes and ellipsoidal 

 

Figure 3 – Boiler Simulation Facility 
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radiometer probes which measure radiant heat flux.  Typical measurement planes are 

shown in Figure 4. 

 

 

Figure 4 – BSF furnace probe measurement planes  

Sampling is also performed to measure SO3 concentrations at the economizer outlet and 

in recycle streams returning to the furnace.  The method used for SO3 measurements 

during the BSF testing is a modified controlled condensation method.  The main 

modification to the traditional controlled condensation method is the utilization of an 

Inertial Separation Probe (ISP) to extract a particulate-free gas stream. 

 

A High Volume technique is used to collect a larger fly ash sample at the furnace outlet 

at the calculated average isokinetic condition of the duct at 4 points along one axis.  The 

purpose of this method is to get a reasonably unbiased sample for size and composition 

analysis.  Isokinetic dust loadings by EPA Method 5, in-situ particle size distributions by 

CARB Method 501, and metals compositions by EPA Method 29 were subcontracted to 

TRC Environmental Corporation (TRC).  These measurements are conducted at the 

economizer and fabric filter outlets during selected long-term test conditions. 
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For the purpose of the high-sulfur 

testing, a NID sulfur capture system 

was installed on the BSF baghouse. 

The NID system is an Alstom 

product based on dry SO2 scrubbing 

technology.  The NID system is a 

dry process based on the reaction 

between SO2 and Ca(OH)2 in 

humid conditions.  The main 

features of the NID process are 

shown in Figure 5.  Additional 

equipment needed to incorporate 

the NID test system in the BSF 

included a NID mixer/hydrator, 

additive feed system, NID reaction 

duct, modification of the flue gas 

ducting, and additional gas 

analyzers, instrumentation, and 

controls systems. 

 

A unique feature of the NID technology is the fact that all recycled absorbent is being 

subject to wetting in the mixer, which maximizes the utilization of the recycled sorbent. 

Water is fed to the mixer to maintain a constant outlet flue gas temperature and desired 

humidity.  After the drying/reaction step, the dried recycled dust is separated from the 

flue gas in the fabric filter and again fed to the mixer.  Make-up hydrated lime is fed to 

the system to maintain the appropriate calcium-to-sulfur molar ratio and desired sulfur 

capture.  A major advantage of the NID technology is that the sorbent is wetted and 

dispersed with aid from the flyash, allowing higher sorbent input and the capability to 

address much higher sulfur coal applications than conventional spray drying 

technologies. 

 

Test data from the BSF will provide direct support for commercial engineering design of 

the firing system and boiler as well as provide a means to assess, improve and validate 

computational models and design tools. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The overall program began September 2008 and test work is scheduled to continue until 

June 2011.  The program is divided into the following tasks: 

 Task 1 – Project Management 

 Task 2 – Screening Evaluations  

 Task 3 – Bench-Scale Testing 

 Task 4 – 15 MWth Testing 

 Task 5 – Analysis and Documentation. 
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Figure 5 – NID desulfurization system 
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Most of the scope for both phases of the ICCI project is in Task 4 – the testing of high-

sulfur Illinois bituminous coal in the BSF and the test planning and facility modifications 

for the test. 

 

The status and results to date for each task are discussed below. 

 

Task 1 - Project Management 

In addition to typical project management functions, an Advisory Group to support the 

project was established. This Group includes representatives from ten major utility 

companies as well as representatives from Alstom Business Units, the DOE, and ICCI.  

The Advisory Group provides focus and important end-user perspective and consists of 

the following utilities: 

Ameren  ATCO 

Dominion Energy Great River Energy 

Luminant (TXU) LCRA and Austin Energy 

MidWest Generation NB Power  

Oklahoma Gas & Electric Vattenfall AB 

 

Advisory meetings were held periodically to update members on the program status and 

held prior to each test campaign to review the test plan. 

 

Task 2 - Screening Evaluations 

Screening evaluations included assessment of both oxy-combustion process options on 

overall system and boiler design and detailed CFD analysis of oxyfuel firing options on 

boiler performance.  Different oxy-combustion process scenarios were evaluated for a 

typical Alstom 850 MWe supercritical, tangential-fired boiler design.  Process flow 

diagrams, mass and energy balances, and performance data have been generated for 

several different oxy options, including different flue gas recycle (FGR) take-off 

locations, FGR flow rates and injection locations as well as different oxygen injection 

schemes. 

 

Figure 6 illustrates possible FGR take-off points (numbered 1 - 5) and oxygen injection 

points (lettered A – E).  In general, as FGR is taken closer to the boiler, a greater portion 

of the downstream equipment will benefit by reduced gas flow.  This impacts the size and 

cost for equipment associated with new plants, as well as for existing plants if 

replacement or additional equipment is installed.  On the other hand, if the FGR is taken 

from a point before the cleanup equipment, a greater concentration of impurities is 

recycled back to the boiler.  This could increase corrosion and ash deposition, which may 

need to be addressed by boiler modifications or changes to operating conditions.  Trade-

offs associated with FGR recycle location are primarily dependent on fuel properties and 

other site-specific factors.  For high sulfur fuels, such as many Illinois coals, FGR would 

likely need to be taken after some sulfur removal to limit the potential for very high 

sulfur concentrations in the boiler. 
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Figure 6 – Simplified oxy-combustion process flow diagram 

 

Oxygen injection location and the concentration of oxygen in the FGR also impacts 

equipment and material requirements.  Materials must be selected based on the 

temperature and concentration of oxygen present.  For higher oxygen temperatures and 

concentrations, stainless steels or other alloys may be required in place of less costly 

carbon steel.  This can limit the allowable oxygen concentrations for existing equipment 

such as air preheaters and may require replacement of ducting and other components. 

 

Detailed evaluations of oxy firing system design variables and their impacts on boiler 

performance were performed using CFD analysis using the ANSYS/FLUENT
TM

 code.  

Several proprietary submodels and user defined subroutines developed under other 

Alstom programs have been incorporated to better simulate several aspects of oxy-

combustion, including gas and particle radiation properties, gas phase chemistry, 

heterogeneous char oxidation and gasification reactions, as well as sulfur chemistry. 

 

CFD models of the BSF were developed to allow evaluation of various oxy-fired design 

options. Key variables evaluated include: 

 Gas recycle ratio (gas flow rates)  

 Gas recycle composition 

 Oxygen injection method/distribution 

 Windbox design 

 Separate over-fire air design. 

 

CFD results indicate that it is possible to control the vertical temperature distribution and 

overall heat absorption profile during oxy-firing to match the air fired profiles in a retrofit 

application.  A plot of planar average temperatures for different oxidant global oxygen 

contents during oxy-firing and during baseline air firing is shown in Figure 7.  The global 

oxygen content reflects the amount of gas recycled – the higher the gas recirculation rate, 
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the lower the global oxygen content.  The CFD results indicate a similar gas temperature 

profile for oxy-firing with about 30% global oxygen content as that for air firing.  

Additional information, such as major gas species and incident heat flux to the furnace 

walls, has been extracted from the CFD runs to serve as a guide for the 15 MWth tests. 

 

BSF CFD Simulation For Oxy-Firing
Average Planar Temperatures vs. Furnace Elevation: Impact of Gas Recirculation/ Global Oxygen
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Figure 7 - Predicted planar average temperatures for BSF  

 

In addition to the BSF CFD simulations, a detailed model of a 850 MW utility boiler was 

developed, and a number of simulations were run to compare with the BSF predictions.  

Results of the CFD modeling studies and evaluation of oxy-firing scenarios were used to 

refine the project test plan and help define requirements for test facility modifications.  

An example of predicted gas temperatures at selected air and oxy-firing conditions for the 

850 MW unit is illustrated in Figure 8. 
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OXYAIR

  

Figure 8 - Example of temperature predictions for air and oxy-firing                         

in the 850 MW study boiler  

 

Task 3 - Bench-Scale Testing 

Bench scale testing was planned to supplement pilot test results in the areas of ash 

deposition and corrosion.  These tests have been postponed because of budgetary 

constraints and the efforts of a number of research organizations currently working on 

similar studies.  

  

Task 4 - 15 MWth Testing 

Based on input from Task 2, testing and facility requirements were established and  

modifications were made to the BSF for oxy-fired testing.   Modifications included:  

 Installation of an oxygen supply and injection system  

 Installation of multiple gas recirculation systems 

 Installation of a new fabric filter for particulate removal 

 Installation of a new NID sulfur removal system 

 Installation of new instrumentation and controls.  

 

Modifications to provide oxy-fired operation and testing were completed in August 2009.  

Installation of the NID sulfur capture system to allow evaluation of additional gas recycle 

options was completed in January 2010. 
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Under Phase 1 of the 

ICCI project, the 

modifications were 

extended to include the 

NID sulfur capture 

system for the test 

campaign with the 

Illinois high-sulfur 

bituminous coal.  This 

system allows the 

flexibility to remove or 

not remove SO2 from 

the recycle gas.  Figure 

9 shows the BSF after 

modifications for this 

test program.  Test 

facility preparations 

under Phase 2 included 

final setup and 

shakedown of the NID 

system as well as 

facility equipment and 

instrument calibrations. 

 

A schematic of the oxy-

fired BSF system is 

shown in Figure 10.  For 

air firing, the primary 

and secondary air intake 

valves are open and the 

corresponding flue gas 

recirculation valves are 

closed.  Primary air 

transports the pulverized 

coal to the coal nozzles. 

Secondary air is heated, 

then distributed to the 

main windbox and to several overfire air locations.  The flue gas is cooled in water-

cooled heat exchangers and the air preheater.  A baghouse removes particulate and SO2 

when the NID is operating.  A final scrubber is used to meet the site emission limits at all 

conditions. 

 
 

 

Figure 9 - BSF with oxy-firing modifications viewed 

from North (top) and South (bottom) 
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Figure 10 - Schematic of BSF oxy-fired system showing SO3 sampling locations 

 

For oxy-firing, the air in-take valves are closed and flue gas recycle valves are open, and 

recycled flue gas replaces the air.  Oxygen is added in several locations as shown on the 

figure.  A supplemental oxygen injection system is used for more precise location of a 

portion of the oxygen.  The primary recycle is dried in a condenser before transporting 

the coal.  During oxy-firing, CO2 is used instead of air for purging cameras and viewports 

on the furnace and for pulsing the baghouse.  There is the option for hot, dirty recycle of 

the secondary flue gas that does not go through the baghouse (corresponding to location 5 

in Figure 6).  This was not used in this high-sulfur Illinois coal test. 

 

Test plan 

The major goal of this ICCI project was to add a test of high-sulfur Illinois coal to the 

larger DOE-sponsored program.  Test campaign 3 was successfully completed, firing 275 

tons of coal from the Prairie Eagle mine in Illinois.  The coal analysis is given in Table 1, 

along with the as-fired analyses for the coals fired in the prior two tests for comparison.  

The trace metals content of the Illinois test coal is shown in Table 2 for three samples of 

as-fired coal taken from different periods during the test campaign. 

 

The specific objective of this test campaign was to evaluate the impacts of oxy-firing of 

high-sulfur Illinois coal with flue gas recirculation, especially the SO2 and SO3 

concentrations that build up in the enriched oxy-fired flue gas and how they are 

controlled by the NID sulfur control system in the recycle loop.  Combustion and thermal 

characteristics of the Illinois coal are also of primary interest and compared with air firing 

and with oxy firing of the other fuels. 
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Table 1 – Analysis of coals fired in the BSF 

 Prairie Eagle – IL Bit.  PRB Sub WV Bit 

 as-fired dry  as-fired as-fired 

Ultimate Analysis, wt %      

Carbon 66.42 70.68  54.81 68.25 

Hydrogen 4.49 4.78  3.74 4.57 

Oxygen 8.95 9.52  14.52 12.19 

Nitrogen 1.34 1.42  0.79 1.43 

Sulfur 3.11 3.31  0.28 0.86 

Ash 9.67 10.29  5.29 11.16 

Moisture 6.03   20.57 1.54 

      

HHV, Btu/lb 11,873 12,635  9,364 13,268 

      

Ash Composition, %      

 SiO2 50.85   34.56 56.30 
 Al2O3 20.53   16.05 30.78 

 Fe2O3 15.56   6.16 5.58 
 CaO 3.52   19.72 0.84 
 MgO 0.96   4.23 0.82 
 Na2O 1.02   1.24 0.23 

 K2O 2.11   0.50 2.67 
 TiO2 0.94   1.29 1.78 
 P2O5 0.52   0.81 0.15 
 SO3 2.81   11.67 0.71 

 Mn3O4 0.04   0.03 0.02 
 BaO 0.04   0.57 0.08 
 SrO 0.03   0.31 0.07 

 Total 98.9   97.1 100.0 
 

Table 2 – Trace metals content of 3 Illinois bituminous samples 

Test Period Oxy w/o NID 
S Capture 

Oxy w/NID S 
Capture 

Air Long-
Term 

Average of 
Samples 

     

Trace Metals (mg/kg Dry)     

Arsenic 1.65 1.59 1.53 1.59 

Antimony ND ND ND ND 

Barium 27.8 30.3 29.8 29.3 

Beryllium 0.85 0.83 0.83 0.84 

Cadmium 0.35 0.33 0.29 0.32 

Chromium 18.5 18.3 18.8 18.5 

Iron 9,050 9,930 8,470 9,150 

Lead ND ND ND ND 

Mercury 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.07 

Nickel 9.9 9.8 10.0 9.9 

Silver 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.09 

Strontium 19.3 20.7 20.1 20.0 

Thallium 0.55 0.63 0.50 0.56 

Titanium 465 487 483 478 

Vanadium 27.6 27.5 27.7 27.6 

Chlorine 290 333 344 322 

NOTE:  ND = Not Detected     
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The test plan for the Illinois Coal Campaign 3 was built on the experiences gained during 

Campaigns 1 and 2 with an increased focus on the impacts of high sulfur.  SO3 

measurements were conducted at three locations in the gas system path, at varying overall 

system sulfur levels.  The NID system in the recycle loop was adjusted to capture greater 

than 99% of SO2 during both air-fired and oxy-fired conditions. The campaign included 

evaluation at 5 test conditions during air firing and 16 test conditions during oxy-firing.  

The test points are listed in Table 3.  The primary combustion test parameters evaluated 

included: 

 Gas recycle rate and recycle sulfur capture rate 

 Distribution of gas recycle into the furnace 

 Excess oxygen 

 Oxygen injection location and distribution. 

 

Table 3 – List of test points during Illinois coal test campaign 

Test 

ID 

Mode Description On-line Data, 

Gas Analysis, 

Test Surfaces 

FOT & Heat 

Flux Probes, 

Dust 

Sampling 

Trace 

Emission 

and SO3 

Sampling 

Detailed 

Mapping 

 Warm

-up 

 Stabilization at Test Conditions     

55 

 

Air Initial Baseline Air Conditions X X   

56 Air Low Excess O2 Evaluation #1 X    

57 Air Low Excess O2 Evaluation #2 X X   

58 Air Single SOFA – Upper Elevation Only X X   

 Trans. Establish Oxy Conditions     

59 Oxy Initial Baseline Oxy Firing X X X  

61 Oxy Low Flue Gas Recycle X X   

62 Oxy High Flue Gas Recycle X X   

63 Oxy Mid Flue Gas Recycle X X   

64 Oxy Low Excess O2 Evaluation #1 X    

65 Oxy Low Excess O2 Evaluation #2 X X   

66 Oxy Select Baseline Conditions X X   

72 Oxy O2 Distribution-No Primary O2 Global O2 Enriched X X   

73 Oxy O2 Distribution-No Primary O2, Local O2 Enriched X X   

67 Oxy O2 Distribution- Local O2 Enrichment #1 X X   

68 Oxy O2 Distribution- Local O2 Enrichment #2 X X   

69 Oxy O2 Distribution- Local O2 Enrichment #3 X X   

70 Oxy Single SOFA - Lower Elevation Only X X   

71 Oxy Single SOFA - Upper Elevation Only X X   

74 Oxy Long Term Testing Conditions X X X X 

76 Oxy Low Load X    

 Trans. Establish Air Conditions     

75 Air Long Term Testing Conditions X X X X 

       
 Note: FOT=Furnace Outlet Temperature, SOFA=Separate Overfire Air or Oxidant, LOFA=Lower overfire air or 

oxidant 

 

Combustion performance 
Combustion performance with the Illinois test coal was very good with good flame 

stability, low CO emissions, and low unburned carbon typically observed during both air 

and oxy-firing. 
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For oxy-combustion, there is an even greater economic advantage to reduce the excess 

oxygen than for air firing because of the high cost for oxygen and the added purification 

costs for the CO2 product gas. Figure 11 shows the results of tests with the Illinois and 

PRB coals where the oxygen level at the furnace outlet was reduced until the point where 

CO emissions began to sharply increase.  It was possible to operate the BSF at 

significantly less than 2% oxygen concentration in the flue gas at the furnace outlet 

before CO levels increased.  It should be noted that the CO levels in the BSF are typically 

slightly lower than at similar operating conditions in larger commercial units.  However, 

the minimum flue gas oxygen level to control CO was relatively low for both coals and 

was slightly lower for air firing than for the oxy-firing at the selected recirculation rate 

and staging conditions.  The Illinois bituminous coal exhibited behavior similar to the 

reactive PRB subbituminous. 
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Figure 11 - CO and O2 levels at the furnace outlet 

 

Besides continuously measuring the CO concentration in the flue gas, gas composition 

was sampled in the furnace during several of the longer tests.  Figure 12 shows the CO 

levels at the horizontal furnace outlet plane (plane 273, see Figure 4) during the long term 

air and oxy-fired tests (Tests 75 and 74, respectively).  Figure 12 also shows the average 

CO level at the outlet plane and plane 141 at the top of the windbox.  Down in the 

substoichiometric conditions below the overfire air (nearly all of the oxygen consumed), 

the CO is much higher during oxy-firing.   

 

The higher CO levels (and lower carbon-in-ash levels) in the staged zones with oxy-firing 

are likely due to the increased CO2 content of the flue gas: 1) with a higher CO2 content, 

the equilibrium CO content is higher; and/or 2) the higher CO2 content increases the 

extent of endothermic gasification reactions such as C + CO2  2CO.  
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The suction probes used to sample the gas from the furnace have temperature-controlled 

filters to keep particulate out of the gas analyzer system.  The particulate caught on these 

filters during sampling at the multiple points from a furnace plane were analyzed for 

unburned carbon; this is also plotted in Figure 12.  The unburned carbon in the particulate 

was lower during oxy-firing, which supports hypothesis of increased gasification 

converting more of the carbon to CO (C + CO2  2CO). 
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Figure 12 – Carbon monoxide profile air vs. oxy long term tests and CO maps at 

horizontal outlet plane during the Illinois coal test 

 

Figure 13 shows how the percent unburned carbon in fly ash (taken at the economizer 

outlet) varied with oxygen level at the furnace outlet for tests with all three coals.  

Unburned carbon was low during all of these tests.  In general, the unburned carbon 

decreases with higher O2 in the flue gas and is lower for the oxy-fired cases than air fired.  
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These tests were conducted under a range of staged combustion conditions and global 

oxygen concentrations.  The degree of staging did not appear to have a strong effect on 

burnout for the range of conditions tested.  The unburned carbon with the Illinois coal 

was similar to that with the WV bituminous.  As expected, the reactive Powder River 

Basin subbituminous had very low unburned carbon.  
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Figure 13 – Unburned carbon in ash vs. O2 in flue gas 

 

NOx emissions 

The degree of combustion staging has a strong effect on NOx emissions.  Figure 14 shows 

NOx emission level varied with the degree of staging, shown as changing the 

stoichiometry in the main burner zone (MBZ).  The oxy-fired tests showed the expected 

trend of decreasing NOx as the MBZ stoichiometry is reduced.  The air tests shown in 

Figure 14 did not cover a broad range of stoichiometry, so the expected trend is not seen.  

The NOx loading, expressed in lb/MMBtu, was substantially lower for oxy-firing than for 

air firing.  With most atmospheric N2 removed in the ASU, the concentration of 

elemental N2 in the furnace is much lower on oxy-firing, so the formation of thermal NOx 

is much reduced with oxy-firing.  Also, the recirculated flue gas during oxy-firing 

enhances NOx reduction associated with reburning chemistry.  Very low NOx loadings 

(about 0.05 lb/MMBtu) were achieved under oxy-firing for all three test coals.  The 

baseline air fired NOx loadings were consistent with tangentially fired utility boiler 

experience under similar operating conditions.  

 

The concentration of NOx (and other pollutants) expressed as ppm is higher for oxy-firing 

because the flue gas is not diluted with the nitrogen from the air.  This effect is shown in 

Figure 15, which plots the NOx ppm vs. the furnace outlet oxygen concentration for 

constant levels of staging.  As expected, the NOx levels increased with an increase in 

oxygen in the flue gas.  The NOx levels under these staged combustion conditions were 

lower for the more reactive PRB subbituminous coal than the two bituminous coals, 

which is also expected.  
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Figure 14 – NOx Levels vs. main burner zone stoichiometry 
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Figure 15 – NOx levels vs. O2 at the furnace outlet 

 

SO2 concentrations and sulfur capture 
The NID system was operated to capture sulfur in the baghouse during the air fired tests 

for baseline performance information.  Oxy-fired tests were conducted both with and 

without sulfur capture to assess the effect of the sulfur content of the recirculated flue 

gas.  In general, the NID dry scrubbing system performed very well and was able to 

achieve greater than 99% sulfur capture with the high sulfur test coal under both air and 

oxy-fired operation.  In all cases, final sulfur capture was done in the wet scrubber to 

meet facility permitted emission levels. 
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Figure 16 shows typical gas compositions during air firing and during oxy-firing with and 

without sulfur capture in the main gas recycle loop.  The SO2 level is slightly over 2,500 

ppm (dry) for test coal during air firing.  With oxy-firing, the uncontrolled SO2 level 

increases to almost 13,000 ppm (dry) because the flue gas is more concentrated without 

the nitrogen from the air.  Without sulfur capture, the SO2 content of the recirculated flue 

gas is unchanged (except for a small dilution from leakage and capture in the flue gas 

condenser) and does not change much the SO2 level at the furnace outlet.  This level of 

SO2 is significantly higher than existing commercial boiler experience and would 

represent a high risk for waterwall and convective tube corrosion. 

 

There is also a significant increase in furnace SO2 concentrations during oxy-firing even 

with high efficiency sulfur capture before gas recirculation.  With sulfur removed from 

the recirculated flue gas, the oxy-combustion gas in the furnace is diluted by the cleaned 

gas recycle.  For this high-sulfur coal at the selected oxy-fired conditions, the reduced 

SO2 level is about 5,000 ppm (dry) compared with about 2500 ppm (dry) for air firing.  

Primary reasons for the higher concentrations at the selected oxy-firing conditions are: 1) 

the higher molecular weight flue gas during oxy-firing; and 2) a somewhat reduced mass 

flow through the furnace compared to air firing.  This level of SO2 in the furnace when 

sulfur is removed from the gas recirculation is within the range of experience for air 

firing of high sulfur coals. 
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Figure 16 – Typical gas compositions at the boiler outlet with Illinois coal 
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SO3 results 
SO3 measurements were conducted at up to three locations in the gas system path, as 

shown Figure 10.  The SO3 measurements were conducted during air firing, oxy-firing 

with sulfur capture in the recycle stream, and oxy-firing without sulfur capture in the 

recycle stream. 
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Figure 17 - SO2 and SO3 levels for subbituminous and high-sulfur bituminous coals 

 

SO3 and SO2 levels measured at the furnace outlet are shown in Figure 17 for the high-

sulfur bituminous and the PRB subbituminous coals.  Concentrations are higher during 

oxy-firing than during air firing because of the absence of nitrogen in the flue gas.  For 

the subbituminous, all of the measured concentrations SO3 were very low (less than 3 

ppm).  For the Illinois bituminous, SO3 

concentrations were much higher due 

to the higher sulfur content of the coal.  

SO3 concentrations appear proportional 

to the SO2 concentration.  The net 

conversion rate of SO2 to SO3 was 

about 2% with the Illinois bituminous 

coal during both oxy-firing and air 

firing tests. 

 

With high SO3 levels and high moisture 

content, the acid dewpoint will be 

higher for oxy-firing than air firing.  

Figure 18 shows calculated acid 

dewpoints for air and oxy-firing with 

the high-sulfur bituminous and Powder 

River Basin subbituminous.  The net 
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Figure 18 – Calculated acid dewpoint vs. 

percent sulfur capture 
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conversion rate of SO2 to SO3 used in the calculations are observed rates for the two 

coals, 2% for the Illinois bituminous and 0.2% for PRB subbituminous.  Moisture 

contents are calculated based on water spray rates to achieve 50% Relative Humidity at 

NID system outlet, global oxygen concentration of 28%, and 3% O2 at the boiler outlet.  

Notice that even with 100% sulfur capture in the recirculated flue gas, the acid dewpoint 

is higher for oxy than for air firing.  The two reasons are: 1) at the gas recirculation levels 

tested, the SO2 (and therefore the SO3) levels are higher than the air-fired levels; and 2) 

the moisture level is much higher for oxy-firing. 

 

Ash properties 

 

In general, fly ash characteristics and ash deposits did not appear to change significantly 

between air and oxy-firing.  The composition of fly ash sampled during air firing and 

during oxy-firing with and without sulfur removed from the gas recirculation is shown in 

Table 4. 

 

Fly ash from each condition is quite similar to the as-fired coal ash.  There was somewhat 

more sulfur (shown as SO3) present in the fly ash during oxy-firing without sulfur 

capture.  This higher sulfur content is likely due to the increased SO2 concentrations in 

the gas at this condition.  The carbonate content in the fly ashes was only slightly higher 

during the oxy-fired tests than for air firing and overall was very low, thus showing little 

evidence of recarbonation. 

 

Table 4 – Composition of fly ash samples and the as-fired coal ash                        

from the Illinois coal test 

 Oxy w/o S 
Capture 

Oxy w/ S 
Capture 

Air Fired As-fired  
Ash 

Carbon content, % dry 

Carbon 0.30 0.81 2.17  

Carbonate carbon 0.14 0.15 < 0.1  

Combustible carbon < 0.2 0.67 2.1  

     

Major and minor elements in ash, % 

SiO2 51.86 52.63 52.26 50.85 

Al2O3 21.46 20.68 20.85 20.53 

Fe2O3 13.60 14.01 12.40 15.56 

TiO2 1.02 0.97 0.98 3.52 

P2O5 0.61 0.47 0.48 0.96 

CaO 3.20 3.10 2.83 1.02 

MgO 0.97 1.02 1.01 2.11 

Na2O 1.13 1.04 1.09 0.94 

K2O 2.23 2.14 2.19 0.52 

SO3 1.67 0.79 0.82 2.81 

Mn3O4 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 

BaO 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 

SrO 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 

Total 97.9 97.0 95.0 98.9 
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Trace metals were sampled and analyzed from the gas stream at the furnace outlet and 

after the baghouse isokinetically by EPA Method 29.  Figure 19 shows the amount of 

selected metals at these locations as well as the initial input with the as-fired coal for the 

three test conditions.  Trace metal behavior during oxy-firing was generally similar to 

that during air firing.  As expected, the flow of these metals leaving the furnace are 

consistent with the input from the coal feed due to their volatility and only a small 

percentage is collected in furnace deposits or removed as bottom ash.  Most of the metals 

are captured with the bulk fly ash in the baghouse.  The amount of mercury captured in 

the baghouse increases when the NID system is operating.  This is likely due to the 

increased contact with unburned carbon in fly ash associated with higher ash 

concentrations from the ash recirculation by the NID system and also possibly the lower 

gas temperatures associated with NID operation. 
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Figure 19 – Trace metal flow rates during the Illinois coal test 

 

The compositions of deposits from temperature-controlled corrosion probes collected 

after exposure during the air and oxy-fired testing are summarized in Table 5.  The 

locations of these probes are shown in Figure 4.  The samples analyzed represent the thin 

layer deposit near the tube surface as bulk outer deposits are removed during probe 

extraction.  In general, these deposits were enriched in iron and depleted in silica and 

alumina during both air and oxy-firing.  Deposits from Probe #3, located in the upper 

furnace, contain much higher concentrations of sulfur indicating additional sulfation after 

the material deposited during both air and oxy-firing.  Further evaluation of the probe 

deposits and corrosion is being conducted applying scanning electron microscopy on 

sectioned probe coupons.  These results will be reported under the overall DOE program. 
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Table 5 – Chemical analysis of deposits taken from the corrosion probes              

from the Illinois coal test 

 Oxy-Firing  Air Firing 

 Probe #1 Probe #2 Probe #3 Probe #1 Probe #2 Probe #3 

       

% SiO2 33.21 20.81 10.75 17.51 49.10 19.92 

% Al2O3 13.91 10.85 6.25 6.94 19.97 8.87 

% Fe2O3 45.16 52.35 43.49 54.70 15.55 35.04 

% CaO 2.27 2.01 1.59 1.99 3.01 1.79 

% MgO 0.68 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.92 0.53 

% Na2O 0.52 4.24 0.82 5.44 1.08 0.00 

% K2O 1.50 2.80 0.51 3.13 2.73 1.08 

% TiO2 0.75 0.45 0.00 0.40 1.37 0.67 

% P2O5 0.00 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

% SO3 2.01 5.71 36.59 9.38 6.27 32.09 

% CuO 0.00 0.54 0.00 0.51 0.00 0.00 

% Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

 

Furnace thermal performance 
Figure 20 shows the vertical heat flux profiles during the long term oxy-fired and air fired 

test points for the three test coals.  The heat flux profiles are based on the average planar 

total heat flux probe measurements.  Based on initial parametric tests, the long term oxy-

fired conditions were selected to try to match the air fired profile.  With the benefit of 

experience from the PRB test, conditions were adjusted to provide closer agreement 

between air and oxy-fired profiles in the later two test campaigns.  
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Figure 20 – Comparison of air-fired and oxy-fired vertical heat flux profiles 

Gas temperatures were measured with suction pyrometers at various furnace elevations. 

Figure 21 shows furnace gas temperature profiles during the long term oxy-fired and air 

fired test points for the Illinois coal.  The temperature profiles are based on the average 

planar suction pyrometer measurements.  Also shown in this figure are planar 

temperature point measurements at one elevation during these tests illustrating the 
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measurement grid and the variation in temperature measurements across the furnace 

plane.  Gas temperature variations across Plane 273, the Horizontal Furnace Outlet Plane, 

were relatively small.  The furnace temperature profiles are consistent with the Illinois 

coal heat flux profiles indicating high temperatures in the lower furnace during the air 

fired test. 
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Figure 21 – Furnace temperature profile during Illinois coal long term tests and 

temperature maps at horizontal outlet plane 

 

The furnace heat flux profile can be controlled by a number of factors, including the gas 

recirculation rate, the distribution of recirculated gas, and the split of oxygen to the 

different windbox levels and to the overfire levels. 

 

Figure 22 shows the changes in furnace heat flux profile as global oxygen concentration 

is varied.  For these conditions, the total oxygen input was held constant and varying the 
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quantity of gas recycle changed the global concentration.  Furnace heat flux increased as 

the global oxygen concentration increased and the mass flow through the boiler 

decreased. 
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Figure 22 – Furnace heat flux for different global oxygen concentrations 

 

Furnace heat absorption calculations were performed for the cases in Figure 22 by 

comparing the gas energy flow at the horizontal furnace outlet plane (HFOP) to the 

energy flow into the furnace.  Energy flow into the furnace was calculated as the sensible 

heat entering the furnace with the oxidant 

streams based on their flows, compositions, 

and temperatures and the energy associated 

with complete combustion of coal.  Energy 

flow at the HFOP was calculated based on the 

average temperature measured by the suction 

pyrometers and the gas flows and 

compositions at the outlet of the furnace.  

Figure 23 shows the change in furnace heat 

absorption as global oxygen concentration is 

varied.  Furnace heat absorption increased as 

the global oxygen concentration increased and 

the mass flow through the boiler decreased, 

consistent with measured heat flux profiles.  

Changes in the furnace heat absorption would 

need to be taken into account in the overall 

boiler design. 

 

Impacts of local compartment enrichment 

were tested during the Illinois bituminous test 

campaign.  Oxygen was removed from the 

bulk oxygen addition and added to selected 
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Figure 23 – Heat absorption up to the 

HFOP vs. global O2 content         

during the Illinois coal test 
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windbox compartments. The result is the 

same windbox stoichiometry, but local 

oxygen enrichment. The effect of oxygen 

injection location on furnace heat flux is 

illustrated in Figure 24.  The heat flux in the 

lower furnace increased when oxygen input 

was shifted lower in the furnace and locally 

enriched in selected windbox compartments.   

 

Upper furnace/convection pass thermal 

performance 
Heat flux in the upper furnace was evaluated 

by measuring heat absorption by the U-tubes 

hanging from the top of the furnace before 

the first convection tube bank. (See Figure 4)  

The calculated heat duty of the six U-tubes in 

the upper furnace during the Illinois coal 

testing is plotted in Figure 25.  Figure 25 also 

shows the average gas temperature at the 

furnace horizontal outlet plane at those times 

it was measured by suction pyrometer.   

Results show the heat duty was higher during 

the oxy-firing tests than during the air fired 

testing at similar gas temperatures.  This is consistent with computational predictions, 

which indicate higher heat flux at the same gas temperatures and gas mass flow rates 

during oxy-firing due to differences in gas properties.  In these BSF tests, the gas mass 

flows were actually somewhat lower during the oxy-fired tests than for the air tests.   
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Figure 25 – Total heat duty to U-tubes, air vs. oxy firing during the Illinois test 
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Figure 24 – Control of the heat flux 

profile by O2 injection                  

during the Illinois test 
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Task 5 - Data Analysis and Documentation 

Analysis and documentation of the BSF test with high-sulfur Prairie Eagle Illinois 

bituminous coal is completed with this final report.  As analysis continues on the 

remaining tests under the overall program, additional comparisons may be drawn with the 

results of the high-sulfur tests; these will be documented in the final report issued to the 

U.S. Department of Energy. 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Results revealed no technical barriers for continued development and commercialization 

of oxy-combustion for CO2 capture technology.  Test results indicated that development 

of an oxy-combustion boiler should not require major changes to current tangentially-

fired boiler design.  For oxy-combustion retrofit, boiler size and pressure part surfaces 

should only require minor, if any, design modification.  A summary of general test results 

is provided below: 

 

 Facility operation was good during both air and oxy-firing testing as conditions 

could be easily changed and controlled.  The facility could operate under various 

oxy-combustion process scenarios and could produce flue gas containing more 

than 90% CO2 on a dry basis during each test campaign. 

 Combustion performance was very good during both air and oxy testing with the 

PRB subbituminous, West Virginia bituminous, and high-sulfur Illinois 

bituminous test coals.  It was possible to operate the BSF with less than 2% 

oxygen in the flue gas under staged combustion conditions with both air and oxy 

firing and still achieve low CO and low unburned carbon. 

 As expected, the concentrations of pollutants such as SO2 and NOx were higher 

during oxy-firing than air firing due to the absence of nitrogen dilution from 

combustion air.  However, on a mass loading basis (lb/MMBtu-fired), these 

emissions were generally similar or lower during oxy-firing.   

 NOx emissions measured during baseline air firing in the BSF were consistent 

with utility boiler experience.  The NOx emissions during oxy-firing were 

typically less than 50% of the NOx levels during air firing at comparable firing 

conditions.  NOx levels as low as 0.05 lb/MMBtu were obtained for all three test 

coals under oxy-firing. 

 Higher SO3 concentrations were measured during oxy-firing compared to air 

firing.  The higher SO3 concentrations are associated with higher SO2 

concentrations during oxy-firing.  The net conversion rate of SO2 to SO3 appeared 

to be similar during both air and oxy-fired tests. 

 Furnace heat absorption and furnace heat flux profiles during oxy-firing could be 

controlled to similar levels as those measured during air firing.  Furnace 

temperatures and heat transfer could be changed during oxy-fired tests by varying 

flue gas recycle rate, oxygen injection location and oxygen concentrations in the 

oxidant streams.  

 Ash deposition on waterwall and convection test surfaces appeared to be similar 

in physical characteristics during both air and oxy-fired tests.  The compositions 
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of deposits during oxy-firing were also generally similar to those collected during 

air firing.   

 

The behavior of the Illinois coal under oxy-combustion testing was generally consistent 

with the other two test coals.  The Illinois coal performed well under oxy-combustion; 

demonstrating operation under staged combustion and low excess oxygen levels with 

very low CO, unburned carbon and NOx levels.  As expected, NOx decreased with deeper 

staging (lower burner zone stoichiometry).  NOx loadings during oxy-firing were about 

70% lower than air firing at similar staged conditions and very low levels (0.05 lb/ 

MMBtu) were achieved during oxy-firing without significant CO emissions (less than 10 

ppm). 

 

The higher sulfur content of the Illinois coal results in higher SO2 and SO3 levels, which 

must be considered during equipment design and operation.  The impacts of fuel sulfur 

content are magnified during oxy-combustion due to enrichment in the flue gas stream.   

 

Without SO2 removal from the recirculating flue gas, the SO2 and SO3 concentrations 

with the high sulfur Illinois test coal were higher than current experience for typical 

utility boilers (about 13,000 ppm SO2 and 250 ppm SO3).  Boiler operation at these high 

sulfur levels would represent a substantial risk for both high and low temperature 

corrosion.  Therefore, an oxy-combustion system configuration that removes sulfur from 

gas before it is recirculated back to the furnace would likely be required. 

 

An oxy-fired plant firing a low sulfur coal might not need sulfur capture from the 

recirculated gas, but rather only on the much smaller net flue gas stream after the recycle 

take-off point.  This will result in smaller equipment and lower capital cost.  In view of 

this, the economics of coal beneficiation for high sulfur coal may be more favorable for 

oxy-fired applications.  Reviews of both coal beneficiation and various post combustion 

sulfur removal technologies should be conducted to assess their use with high sulfur coal 

for oxy-combustion applications. 
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DISCLAIMER STATEMENT 

 

This report was prepared by Armand Levasseur, Alstom Power, with support, in part, by 

grants made possible by the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic 

Opportunity through the Office of Coal Development and the Illinois Clean Coal 

Institute.  Neither Armand Levasseur and Alstom Power, nor any of its subcontractors, 

nor the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity, Office of Coal 

Development, the Illinois Clean Coal Institute, nor any person acting on behalf of either: 

 

(A) Makes any warranty of representation, express or implied, with respect to the 

accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the information contained in this report, or that 

the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not 

infringe privately-owned rights; or 

 

(B) Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages resulting from 

the use of, any information, apparatus, method or process disclosed in this report. 

 

Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, 

trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise, does not necessarily constitute or imply its 

endorsement, recommendation, or favoring; nor do the views and opinions of authors 

expressed herein necessarily state or reflect those of the Illinois Department of 

Commerce and Economic Opportunity, Office of Coal Development, or the Illinois Clean 

Coal Institute.  

 

In addition, material in this report is based upon work supported by the Department of 

Energy under Award Number DE-NT0005290.  Neither the United States Government 

nor any agency thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or 

implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or 

usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that 

its use would not infringe privately owned rights.  Reference herein to any specific 

commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or 

otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or 

favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof.  The views and 

opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United 

States Government or any agency thereof. 

 

Information disclosed herein is furnished to the recipient solely for the use thereof as has 

been agreed upon with ALSTOM and all rights to such information are reserved by 

ALSTOM.   The recipient of the information disclosed herein agrees, as a condition of its 

receipt of such information, that ALSTOM shall have no liability for any direct or 

indirect damages including special, punitive, incidental, or consequential damages caused 

by, or arising from, the recipient’s use or non-use of the information. 

  

Notice to Journalists and Publishers:  If you borrow information from any part of this 

report, you must include a statement about the state of Illinois' support of the project. 


